
Dear Red Lemon User,
Thank you for choosing Red Lemon product. Your choice is crucial for us,which 
means Red Lemon has added a new user. Hope that we will bring you a good 
experience through our products and services. Also hope you will put forward the 
good advice and suggestions by official website, WhatsApp and Email in the 
process of product experience,which can help Red Lemon to constantly improve 
product and service. 

If you encounter any problems in the using product, please refer to service process. 
Your support is our strongest power, also your recognition and evaluation are a 
great encouragement to Red Lemon. Thank you!

                                                Red Lemon sales team

1. Product warranty period of one year, during the warranty period, if any 
product unworking, components of poor quality or production problems, the 
company provides free maintenance and parts replacement.

2. You must be able to demonstrate the purchase of the product, so please 
keep proof of purchase.

3. You will be responsible for packaging and shipping the product to us, so 
please keep the original packaging during the warranty period.

4. Contact us via the platforms where you purchase this product, Be sure 
to include the proof of purchase and description of product defects. We 
have the right to reasonably make all warranty claim decisions.

5. This warranty does not cover damages caused by alteration of parts, 
removal of part, tampering.

6. This warranty does not cover damages caused by neglect or improper 
use.

 @2018 Red Lemon All rights reserved. Red Lemon, is The trademark of 
Encon Impex Pvt Ltd registered in India, Counterfeit will investigate!

Customer service hotline:
Encon Impex Pvt Ltd, #45, 2nd Floor, Vinayaka Electronic Plaza, 1st Cross, 
SP Road, Bengaluru, Karnataka - 560002, INDIA | 
Email: info@redlemon-lifestyle.in, Tel. +91-80-43944439

For more information please visit: www.redlemon-lifestyle.in

Contact:
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/RedLemonStyle
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RedLemonStyle
Instagram: http://www.instagram.com/RedLemonStyle
WhatsApp: +91-99725 15544

Warranty Terms & Conditions


